
Welcome to Bibado - a British brand on 
a mission to make a positive di�erence 
for children and parents in the feeding 
and messy play space.  

Childhood and parenthood are some of the 
most amazing adventures in our lives and 
we want to encourage a love of curiosity 
within both children and parents. We do 
this through designing products to provide 
practical solutions, which also empower, 
educate and facilitate fun. 

Adventuring around mealtimes and 
exploration through play is our number one.

bibado.co.uk



coverall Features and benefits

Straps to highchair or pushchair - keeping 
clothes spotlessly clean and dry through the 
messiest of mealtimes

Easy-wipe clean material for speedy cleaning – 
saves customers 30mins on average per day. 

Soft and comfortable - adjustable neck and 
sleeves, as well as generous cu�s

Perfectly sized for little ones aged 6 months to 3 
years 

Stain resistant - can stand the test of the most 
challenging of stains including spaghetti 
bolognese 

Adjustable straps – easy to fit to a huge range of 
highchairs and tables. 

Machine washable at 40 degrees – plus super 
quick to dry

Long-sleeve
designs
Matching
Handi Cutlery 
available for all 
designs

Short-sleeve
designs
Matching
Handi Cutlery 
available for all 
designs

Ducklings Pool Party
SKU: BIB26

 Teddybears Bike Ride
SKU: BIB27

Magical Unicorns
SKU: BIB012

Woodland Friends
SKU: BIB021

Product range

Oceans of Fun
SKU: BIB18

Speedy Dinos
SKU: BIB19

We know that mealtimes are messy, but for little 
ones this is an essential and fun part of learning 
and exploring food. Our award-winning Coverall 
allows them to do just this whilst removing the 
negative impacts of a messy clean up for parents. 
No more food squished in the highchair, no more 
stained or ruined clothes, and no more food 
dropped on the floor.  Available in various long and 
short-sleeve designs.  And with new easy-wipe, 
100% waterproof material, it really makes
cleaning up a doddle. 

Woodland Friends
Long-sleeve Coverall
SKU: BIB021

Bizziebaby
Gold Award
Winner 2021

“Literally changed our whole weaning journey”



Product range

Handi Cutlery is perfect for allowing exploration 
and curiosity when learning to eat, making 
mealtime adventures easier and more enjoyable for 
everyone. It has a unique 'no drop' system by 
attaching to the Coverall Weaning bib, meaning no 
more picking up spoons and forks from the floor. 
This aids little one's development by allowing them 
to drop their cutlery as many times as it takes for 
them to get the hang of it. It's also ergonomically 
designed for little hands with easy grip handles, 
and the fork is specially shaped to pick up food 
rather than mash it.

Features and benefits

Ideal cutlery for early stage weaning - use from 
6 months up to 2 years

Grippy fork and contoured spoon aid the 
development of a pincer grip

Unique ‘no drop’ system attaches to the Coverall 
Weaning Bib (via integrated strap)

6 designs to match each Coverall Weaning Bib

Designed to make meal times more fun and 
encourage exploration of food

Woodland Friends
SKU: BIB30

Ducklings Pool Party
SKU: BIB33

Oceans of fun
SKU: BIB31

Ducklings Pool Party
Short Sleeve Coverall
SKU: BIB026

Ducklings Pool Party
Handi Cutlery
SKU: BIB033

handi cutlery

Magical Unicorns
SKU: BIB29

Teddybears Bike Ride
SKU: BIB34

Speedy Dinos
SKU: BIB32



Cool Grey Poppit On 
SKU: BIB25

Navy Blue Poppit On 
SKU: BIB24

poppit on

Poppit On is a lightweight feeding cover and 
attachable muslin cloth in one - designed for 
breastfeeding or bottle feeding. 

Bizziebaby Silver Award Winner 2021

Designed for discretion - the oval shape 
ensures complete coverage when feeding

Full lap, shoulder and back protection, so 
clothes have ample coverage for those 
sicky moments

Quick and easy to use - easy fastening with 
neck poppers to hold it in place

Handy pocket - for keeping phone, keys or 
small baby toys close at hand, or for 
storage of Poppit On

Soft Bamboo fabric - perfect for
newborn skin

Features and benefits

“I love how light it was. I also love how soft it is and so did my little guy”, Megan and Max



double dribble

Berry
Cute

SKU: BIB005

Blossom
Pink

SKU: BIB006

Fantastic
Fox 

SKU: BIB007

Pawesome
Panda

SKU: BIB008

Double dribble
without integrated pacifier strap
Our Double Dribble bib is super absorbent, with a 
unique internal face cloth between the two soft 
bamboo towelling layers to keep little’s one dry 
and comfortable all day long. 

They’re hypo-allergenic too, reducing skin 
irritation, dribble rash and soreness caused from 
constant dampness. 

The perfect way to slobber in style, our neckerchief 
or bandana bibs are also bang on trend, and 
come in a range of funky unisex designs. 

Double dribble
with integrated strap
Our Double Dribble Clip It version means never 
dropping a dummy or teether again. The easily 
adjustable integrated attachment keeps the 
pacifier or teether safe and close at hand. It can 
also be hidden out of the way inside the double 
layers of the bib when not in use.

Bizziebaby Silver Award Winner 2021 

Dummies/pacifiers not included

Fantastic Fox
Double Dribble 
SKU: BIB015

love curiosity

Berry
Cute

SKU: BIB013

Blossom
Pink

SKU: BIB014

Fantastic
Fox 

SKU: BIB015

Pawesome
Panda

SKU: BIB016



“This bib is an engineering masterpiece….and 
imbued us with total faith that no food would get 
through… it covered our little tester entirely and 
caught everything it needed to.”

The Independent’s 2021 round-up of weaning baby bibs 
that catch food easily and wash well.

“Saving parents on average 30mins a day on the 
clean up after messy mealtimes”

Hello! Magazine’s round-up of products under £20 to 
make parents lives instantly easier. 

Over 50k followers and growing on social For all enquiries please contact kirk@bibado.co.uk

Triple award winner in the 
BIZZIE BABY 2021 AWARDS

bibado.co.uk


